
 

ERS 34/32 Character Upload Format – Cheat Sheet  

 

For Counties using Verity/Hart or EMS/Dominion Equipment (34 character format): 

 

19 County (ID #; each county has assigned #, used in both ERS and SVRS) 
 

  04410 Precinct (SVRS code for given precinct; even years use normal pct code; odd years use mix of normal & school district combined  

                                                  pct codes. To see codes used in ERS, run SVRS report Rosters in Election found under report category Election.)  
 

       61492 FIPS when needed (Each MCD has unique FIPS code. Used for city/town offices & questions to ID city/town. To  

                                                                                         review FIPS codes, see SVRS Municipal Profile – FIPS MCD # field.) 
 

            000000 SD when needed (School district #. Used to identify school district offices and questions.)   
 

                  0107 Office ID (Offices have unique codes determined by type and position on the ballot. Find office codes  

                                                                                                  in ERS report Offices in Election Report.) 
 

                      0201 Cand ID (This ID number is a combination of the party number and ballot order #.)  

         02nn= IP 

       03nn= R 

                           04nn= DFL 

                        05-98nn= minor party 

       90nn= nonpartisan 

                           99nn= write in 9901-9996 

       9997= overvotes  

                           9998= undervotes 

       9999= total votes in race  
 

                          00 Counter group (Where were the votes cast – polling place, absentee/mail ballot, or total of  

                                                                                                                               the two) 
         00= total 

         33= polling place  

         34= AB/MB 
                             

                            000002 votes (votes received by candidate)  
 

1904410614920000000331020300000003 
 

For Counties using ERM/ES&S Equipment (32 character format): 
 

27 County (ID #; each county has assigned #, used in both ERS and SVRS) 
 

  1 Counter group (Where were the votes cast – polling place, absentee/mail ballot, or total of the two)  

    1= total 

    2= AB 

    3= polling place 
 

   0300 Precinct (SVRS code for given precinct; even years use normal pct code; odd years use mix of normal & school district combined  

                                                  pct codes. To see codes used in ERS, run SVRS report Rosters in Election found under report category Election.)  
 

       00000 FIPS when needed (Each MCD has unique FIPS code. Used for city/town offices & questions to ID city/town. To  

                                                                                         review FIPS codes, see SVRS Municipal Profile – FIPS MCD # field.)  
 

            000000 SD when needed (School district #. Used to identify school district offices and questions.)   
 

                  0331 Office ID (Offices have unique codes determined by type and position on the ballot. Find office codes  

                                                                                                  in ERS report Offices in Election Report.)   
                      0201 Cand ID (This ID number is a combination of the party number and ballot order #.) 

       02nn= IP 

       03nn= R 

                           04nn= DFL 

                        05-9996= minor party (except as below) 

       9997= overvotes 

                           9998= undervotes 

                           9999= total votes in race 

       90nn= nonpartisan 

       99nn= write in 
 

                          000008 votes (votes received by candidate) 

 

27103000000000000003310203000008      1-20-2017 LAK           


